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DISCUSSION OF WIDE
RANGE IN THÉ SYNOD.

LIBERAL WAVE HAS
SWEPT NOVA SCOTIA.

JOSIAH QUINCY FOB 
GOVERNOR, THE CHOICE,
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Massachusetts Democrats United 
on All Nominations But One.
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Individual Communion Cups from Many Standpoints—P. E. 

Island Appeal Finally Goes to Synod—Dissatisfaction 

With Assistance for Missions.

Wt Boeton, Oct. 3—The Democratic state 
convention today placed the following 
ticket in nomination

Governor—Jasiah Quincy, Boston; lieu
tenant governor, John W. Coughlin, Fall 
River; secretary of state, Wellmore B. 
Stone, Springfield; treasurer, Joseph I. 
Uhalifeux, Lowell; auditor, James F. 
Dean, Salem; attorney general, A. A. 
1’lit.iinm. Uxbridge.

For -the first time in six years the de
mocracy of the state was united and with 

exception nominaited the entire ticket 
by acclamation. The exception was the 
head of the ticket, tSte contestants being 
Hon. Josiah Quincy, former mayor of 
Boeton, and Gamaliel Bradford, of Welles-

VVihen the ballots were counted ex- 
Mawxr Quincy received 1,250 and Mr. 
Bradford 174.

An
One Conservative Returned—Handful of Votes Would 

Have Changed Result in That Case—Splendid Tri

bute to Confidence in Murray Government.

But
i

hs
.

Stmr 9 
G Lee, 1»

Sehr S *

Coastv [Halifax, Oct. 2—(Special)—Never in the 
Wofre history of this or any other province has
Harbo there been as unanimous an expression of
River;

— Kins;
^»larbo>xecorder at the polls today.

Sandy .
Quar tioQ ia an unprecedented one in the his- 
bor.

The vote wag then taken, tihe P- B. Isl
and members not being permitted to par
ticipate. * • i

Dr. Sedgewich’e amendment was lost by 
vote of 62 to 40.
Rev. McGregor McKay then was per

mitted to make an amendment that the 
question, waiving the merit» of the ap
peal, be referred to the general assembly.

Rev. Andersoa Rogers, of New Glasgow, 
seconded the amendment with a few re
marks in favor of the germ -theory. The 
amendment earned, 68 voting for it aind 
39 against it.

The members of the P. E. Island pres
bytery were then called to the bar and 
acquiesced in the decision of the synod.

The clerk, in reply to a question, did 
not think, under the circumstances, that 
the synod would be considered a party and 
be prevented from voting When the ques
tion would be dealt with by the assembly.

Rev. Dr. Macrae, Rev. Dr. Sedgewick,
Rev. Mr. McKay, with the seconders of 
tihe motion and amendments, were select
ed commissioners to place the question bf 
fore the general assembly.

Committees Report.
The report of the committee on public 

education and civil right» Was read by 
Rev. Dr. Gordon, of Halifax. After read
ing the report, Dr. Gordon spoke in favor 
of fuller and more systematic reading of 
the scriptures in the public schools in the 
provinces.

The report was adopted.
The committee on tenure of church 

property merely reported progress owing 
to the illness of the convenor, Rev. Mr.
E. S. Fraser. The committee asked leave 
to be continued. This was granted.

After the report on the Hunter church 
propèrty was read the synod adjourned.

Evening Session. '
At the evening sederunt there was » 

large gathering, the choir of St. Andrews 
and many ladies of the congregation be
ing present besides the members of tjbe 
synod. M

A report from the convenor of tne 
synod fund told the members there was 
a deficit of $5 without considering expensee 
of the present synod.

foreign Missions.
Rev. Dr. Falconer submitted the. repork 

of the committee on foreign missions. He 
said he was glad to state that the first 
note struck in the new century was of 
great progress and encouragement. Never 
in the history of the synod had the mis
sionary conditions been in such a satisfac
tory state. In New Hebrides tribal ware 
and cyclones had hindered the work and 
discouraged the miseionere, but in Korea, 
Trinidad and Demerara the results were 
gratifying. The state of the finances Dr. 
Falconer regarded as hopeful, though the 
balance on hand was now but $202. He 
called attention to the fact that the 
Women’s Foreign Missionary Society had 
collected during the year the handeome 

of $13,200 for the work, but it could 
scarcely be claimed that the church had 
kept pace with the efforts of the women. 
Unless the church at least maintained its J 
position with respect to financial support, 
no further progress could be expected this 
year.

Rev. Mr. Rosa, of Demerara, moved a 
resolution chiefly to the effect that the 
synod record its gratification for the 
measure o£-success attending foreign mis
sion work and calling attention to the re
quirement for greater liberality. In the 
course of a short address Rev. Mr. Ross 
said the church which was not doing much 
for the foreign mission was not much good 
for a home cause.

Rev. Eben Miller, of Yarmouth said ReVi Mr, Thompson’s Plain Talk, 
he stood on traditional grounds, lie al- ,,, ,,
ways believed that the passing of the in- Rev. W. M. Thompson of Tnnidad, 
dividual cup brought out the purpose of who followed, told the synod plainly that 
unity. He had never been able to dis- nothing heroic was being done by tile 

much in the theory of microbes, the churches of the maritime provinces for 
ethics of which would revolutionize the foreign missionary work. Going into .tar 
metthod of worshipping, the abolition of «sties, he said, that the subscription, from 
shaking hands, kissing or congregating the maritime provinces amounted to half 
together of individuals at worship. The a cent from each family. It wae evident 
practical point seemed to him to be that the Christian spirit was not cloaely 
whether or not it was advisable to ask the allied with the purse strings. The speaker 
general assembly to put down the custom said that last year $100,000 was raised for 
of individual cups where they had been all schemes of the church. Thin averted 
established. Though not in s.vmpauiy with two cents a week from each family. Se^f 
the innovation he doubted if interference respect alone ought to bring more kb«r- 
would be wise. ality. Even 1116 communicante of the

Rev Dr Murray, of New Glasgow, church in the West Indies who earned 25 
claimed vigorously that; individual cups cents a day gave more liberal support to 

direct violation of t-he fundamental the church, 
principles of Presbyterianism and a da'.i- Mr. Thompson further extended hie 
gerous principle to introduce, for the criticism of the home churches and said 

of the churdh was unity, not indi- when they ahoiild be engaging them- ef
forts to spend Christianity in heathea 
countries they were occupied many times 
grappling with hair splitting definition, 
and discussing as to what style of sermon 
would suit the young members. He would 
that such churches be transferred to the 
centre of heathenism.

Rev. Mr. Thompson showed the condi
tions existing in the IVest Indies and the 
opportunities and need for additional mis
sionary work.

Home Missions Report,
The report of the home mission com

mittee was read, showing .that $15,000 was 
required for the present yedr. This in
cluded $3,000, which it was desired to .give 
the Northwest mission. A resolution of 
approval of the work accomplished and 
appreciation of the efforts of the differ
ent congregations, especially Sydney, was 
passed.

Brief addresses were made by Rev. Mr. 
MeGaskeU, of Kenbville, and Rev. E. B. 
Raymond, of Sydney.

A report respecting the Ladies’ College 
of Halifax showed the receipt* for ths 
year beat all previous records, but wfUF1

ithait our Rlessed Saviour was ignorant of 
the existence of -the microbe.

The 28th annual session of the Presby
ter,an Synod of the Maritime Provinces, 
opened in St. Andrew’s church Tuesday 
night. In the absence of the moderator, 
Rev. M. G. Henry, of St. Croix, N. S-, 
conducted the devotional exercises. A 

prepared by the retiring moder-

*For purposes of comparison, the follow
ing returns of the previous election will 
be found interesting:

Cape Breton.

Lunenburg. one
-

Motion for Dismissal.
Rev. Dr. Miacrae then moved that the 

appeal be dismissed and the presbytery s 
action sustained. Personally he did not 
altogether like individual cups, but the 
ehurah must not be bound down by anci
ent customs, or else worshippers would be 
debarred from the communion. He did 
think the session acted unwisely in 

the motion by so narrow a ma-

2,719McLean (Lib.) . 
Davidson (Lib.). 
Roberts (Con.).. 
Wolfe (Con.).. .

2,516 aV. 1,807satisfaction with the government as was
ley.1,887 ,3,559 sermon

ator, Rev. Dr. Morton, who is now in 
Trinidad, was read by Rev. Dr Falconer, 
of Pictou. The sermon, appropriate and 
tide in its character, was istencil to by 
lvt members of the synod wihe were pres
ent and iDy a large congregation. The choir 
of tiie church assisted in the service.

Selection of a moderator to succeed Dr. 
Morion followed the service. 1 wo candi
dates wcle proposed:

Rev. T. Gumming of Sootsburn, N. S., 
nominated by Rev. A. McLean Sln-

Johnstone (Lib-)................
Kendall (Lib.).......................
McCormack (Con.).......... .
McKay (Con.)........................

t The victory for the Murray administra- ,3,705Queens. .... ..2,691
,2,669963Cooper (Lib ) 

Farrell (Lib-). 
Libbey (Con.) 
Hutt (Con.)..

tory of electine institutions.
St, vThe only Tory returned in the whole 

provinces so far known tonight, is Mc
Leod, of Cumberland, and he wins by but 

Sch a narrow margin over the weaker of his 
Liberal opponents. A change of 22 votes 
ç, Cumberland county would have made 
âe next legislature wholly Liberal.

1,043 DEAD BODY FOUND 
NEAR ST, ANDREWS.

Colchester-854 passing 
jority.

The motion was seconded by Dr. Fal-

Wm f848 2,363Scl McMullen (Con.) 
Laurence (Lib.). 
Dimock (Con.)... 
Dickie (Lib.) ..

Rivei 2,358 1Shelburne. .2,286 coner.
Dr. Sedgwick moved, seconded by Dr. 

Gordon, that the appeal be sustained.
Debate was then deferred until the af

ternoon.
At the afternoon session the deciding ol 

the time and place for the next synod 
the first order of business.

New Glasgow, N. S., was the place 
chosen and the date was set for the first 
Tuesday in October at the United church.

A resolution of sympathy for the death 
of the laite President McKinley, moved by 
Rev. R. Murray and seconded by Judge 
Fonbes, carried by a standing vote and 

ordered to be forwarded to the sec
retary of state at Washington.

Consideration of the question of indi
vidual! communion cups was then resumed.

of Pictou, seconder of

Calai
,2,240Johnston (Lib.). 

Robertson (Lib-) 
Hood (Ind.).. ..

Set
m Di ;

Margp The opposition candidates lose their de

ls^ while MaoCabe, in Victoria; A. McDonald, 
Brook jn Inverness, and Hood, in Shelburne 
1 stm fared equally bad.
Glasg The counties where the closest voting 
Trocqi was expected have all gone Liberal.

Scbi Premier Murray has almost two to 
Rs£hr .fjonity in Victoria county.
Newark. Colchester .triumphantly returns Lau- 

at the head of the poll, with Stairs 
e foot. There is a difference of only 

votes between the total votes of

Cumberland. Supposed To Be That of Calais 
Sailor Drowned Recently.

was
clair, and seconded by Rev. Alex. Roes.

Rev. A. F. Out, of Gampbellton, was 
nominated by Rev. Dr. Pollock, and 
onded by Rev. Dr. McGrogor.

Rev Mr Carr was the « nu;?e of the 
synod The new moderator ’n takiug the 
chadr b refly and appropriately addressed 
the synod.

The usual votes of thanks were passed 
to the retiring moderator, Rev. Mr. Henry 
and Rev.. Dr. Falconer

Attention was called to the illness ot 
Principal Granit, and the clerk seconded 
by Rev. Dr. Gordon moved as follwe:

The synod expresses it» deep sympathy 
with Principal Grant and its earnest de
sire and prayer for has speedy recovery; 
and meanwhile that he may enjoy much 
of the Master’s gracious and comforting

3,487Black (Lib.)........................
Fraser (Lib-)........................
McDougall (Con.)..............
McKinnon (Con).................

!Yarmouth.

Stoneman (Lib.)—Acclamation- 
LcBlanc (Lib.)—Acclamation.

was,3,251posits in Guysboro, Digby and Richmond, sec-
3............ 2,541

St. Andrews, N. B-, Oct. 4—(Special)— 
A dead body, supposed to be that of John 
Stevens, of Calais, who "was recently 
drowned from a schooner at Robbinston, 
under suspicious circumstances, was found 

about three

,2,689

Victoria-
Digby.

Murray (Lib.).. 
Morrison (Lib.).. 
McDonald (Con.) 
McLeod (Con-)..

Comeau (Lib.) 
Gidney (Lib.). 
Tobin (Con.).. 
Dugan (Con-).

1,306
on the bank of the river, 
miles from St. Andrews, this afternoon.

The features were unrecognizable. The 
body was clothed with striped duck pants, 
heavy laced shirt and light laced shoes. 
The right arm was tattooed from shoulder 
down with the figures of women, wreaths, 

The body was brought to St. An
drews tonight for identification.

one 1,294
580 was446

Lunenburg. '>"Coastv 
Goose Rre Annapolis-à_ ,2,381Sperry (Lib.). 

Church (Lib.) 
Wolff (Con.).. 
Hebb (Con.)

■Rev. Dr. Falconer,
Rev. Dr. Macrae’s motion, contended that 
the Scripture gave no minute direction 
for the administration. He also contend
ed that the question at issue could be de
termined without sending it to the general 
assembly. He predicted that if individual 
cupe were legislated ont of the chûrch, 
they would be legislated in ,at a later stage 
■like organs had been. Nothing should be 
placed in the way of individuals partici
pating in the communion and Dr. Mac
rae’s motion should be supported to pre
vent the apple of discord being thrown in 
the church.

2,514SobrJen
" Coastvds. We and Pearson, while Black has 
from Grartiie colleague, Stairs, by 122 votes.

inenburg, which gave only two of a 
eral majority at the last election, polls 
dberal vote now fifty per cent, in ex-

,1,452Longley (Lib.).. 
Bancroft (Lib.). 
Mealy (Con.).. 
Andrews (Con.)

2,512.1,422 etc.
2,5071,023

<. 933
Annapolis.

Bancroft (Lib.)...................
Longley (Lib.)......................
Harrington (Con )..............
Jonee (Con).........................

presence.
The motion unanimously carried.
An application of Rev. Mr. Stuart, of 

Scotland a Baptist minister, for admission 
into the Presbyterian church, was refer
red to a committee to be appointed by 
the moderator.

The application was remitted by the 
assembly to be disposed of by tire synod.

Second Day.
The Presbyterian Synod of the Mari

time" Provinces continued its session Wed
nesday morning when the moderator an
nounced the following committees:

Committee on nominating standing com
mittees—Rev. D. McGregor, convenor; 
llevs. George Fisher, A. B. Dickie, J. F. 
Forbes, E. S. Boyne, J. W. Falxxmer, Br. 
D. J. Fraser, James Sinclair, George 
Miiilar, Elders T. C. Jones, George Mc
Nutt, W. Sedgewick and Hon. R. Rogers.

On presbytery records:
1. Sydney and Inverness—Revs. J. F. 

McCurdy and J. M. McLean and J. R- 
Munnis, elder.

2. Piotou and Wo!lave—Revs. G. Ireland 
and A. S. Morton, and Elder W. T. Hiig-

Stinr C 
O Lee.

Sobr Pi 
Stetson, <

Sehr J : of the Tories.
p ictou, always hitherto a Tory strong- 

Cushing .d, gives three Liberal members by easy 
Sehr 1 

yard P

MANY KILLED IIKings. ..............1,878
1.871,2,575Wickwire (Lib.) 

Dodge (Lib.).. 
Innés (Con.).... 
Ryan (Con.)..

1,664.2,695
1,8801,438 l|

1,410 Inverness.

I xjorities.
Halifax unhesitatingly electa all three Elections Attended by Terrible Oc

currences—Dead Number 24.
Hants. .2,646McDonald (Lib.) 

Doucet (Lib.).. . 
Jamieson (Con.). 
Campbell (Con)..

Sohi 2,501
2,2578-11.1. Drysdale (Lib.). 

Mclleffcy (Lib ) 
Wilcox (Con.).. 
Sanford (Con.).

Liberals.
The only disappointment of the Lib

érais is in Cumberland, where McLeod 
[Tory) succeeded in getting 42 votes more 
ihan Tucker (Liberal).
(head of his colleague by 237 votes. The 
ilection was the closest ever run in the 
county. Black, of course, led the poll.

' The vote in Inverness shows the return 
if both Liberals in spite of the three-cor- 
lered fight which threatened to involve 
'ote-splitting.
The vote polled this morning in the 

uajority of the counties was a very small 
me, indicating but slight interest.

1,537 vTo Recall Decision.
Rev. Dr. Sedgewick, the clerk of the 

synod, moved in amendment that the 
presbytery’s decision be recalled as the 
question was properly one for the Supreme 
court of the churoh. The speaker, _ sup
porting Ms sltand, argued that the Divine 
law directed that the wine shall be par
taken out of rone cup by a plurality. Unity 
of purpose was the object and it would 
require strong arguments to convince him 
that it was correct to depart from the 
fundamental principals of the churoh. cve- 
specting the arguments that a change 
required from a health standpoint, the 
speaker said if the communion could not 
be observed without endangering health 
it was nothing more nor less than a propa
gation of disease instead of a medium for 
binding together the brethren of Christ
ianity. The interests of truth and con
stitutional order were involved and he 
felt more harm than good would be event
ually caused by an innovation.

Rev. Dr. Pollock,'of Halifax, in second
ing Dr. Sedgewick’s amendment, said it 

desirable there should be a uniform 
method of observance. The scriptural ar
gument, he concluded, was sufficiently de
cisive on the question which originated 
not out of the fear of disease, but for the 
purpose of caste distinction.

The introduction by congregations of 
practices contrary to the laws of the 
church was greatly to be regretted.

Rev. Dr. Gordon, of Halifax, claimed 
that the synod would not lie warranted 
in assuming that the assembly might de
cide respecting the innovation. Hie view 
was that no session where harmony was 
not threatened should decide for the is
sue.

2,058 1,350
1,763

London, Oct. 4—“It is estimated,” says 
the Daily Mail correspondent, “that 24 

killed and hundreds injured

1,576 Digby.

Hon. A. H- Comeau (Lib)
Gidney (Lib).......................
F. ” Comeau (Oon.).. . 
l’impany (Con.)................

McLeod ran 1,512Cumberland. persons were 
during the Hungarian election riots.

“In various places voters were coerced 
by threats of death or torture. At Udur- 
assa, a prominent politician, together 
with his wife and three sons, was murder
ed by his fanatical opponents."

Vienna, Oct. 4—Koloman Tissa, who was 
Hungarian premier for 13 years, and is 

of the strongest statesmen of Hun- 
lost bis seat at Grosswardein to a

1,498
2,968Black (Liberal).. 

McLeod (Cbm).. 
Tucker (Liberal) 
Smith (Con.).. .

940
2,956 860
2,948
2,703 Guysboro.-

1,525Ferguson (Lib.) 
Sinclair (Lib.).. 
Gregory (Con.). 
Elliot (Con-)....

Colchester.
1,523
1,065,2,184

,2,202
.2,042

Pearson (Lib.) 
Laurence (Lib.) 
Stairs (Con.).. 
Black (Con.) ..

one 
gary, 
Kossuthist.

987

Kings..2,164
gin.

3. Truro—iRevs. F. L. Jobb aâjd D. 
Wrigfht and Elder John Waibson.

4..St. John—Revs. R. G. Strabhie and 
R. L. Coffin and Elder Fred Frieze.

5. Halifax—Revs. F. W. Murray and A. 
Campbell and Elder A. N. Desbrisay.

6. iMiramiohi, Lunenburg and Yarmouth 
—iRevs. D. B. McLeod and Adam Gunn 
and Elder William Brown.

7. P. E. Island—Revs. D. Henderson 
and D. Eraser and Bkler David Parks.

Committee to deal with the ease of Mir. 
D. Stewart—Revs. Thomas Gumming, L. 
G. Maenedll, W. P. Archibald, Dr. Fal- 

Miurray and Elder Judge

2,195Wickwire (Lib.) 
Dodge (Lib.).. . 
Innés (Con.).> • 
Rand (Con.)....

Pictou. STANDARD OIL.2,354
1,460COLCHESTER'S CLOSE CONTEST 3,709

,3,540
,3,182
.3,165
.3,174
.3,028

MacDonald (Liberal) 
Patterson (Liberal).. 
Tanner (Con.).. .. 
Dewar (Liberal).. 
Cameron (Uom.).. .. 
Munro (Con.).. ..

.1,107 MAGNATE II COURT.lovernment Victory by Small Majority 

- Interest Centred There.
Truro, Oct. 2—(Special)—The hot fight 

a Colchester ended at 8 o’clock tonight, 
rith the election A the two government 
ten, Laurence and Pearson. Phe returns 
ad never previously been all in until late 
b night, but by three hours after the 
oils closed the whole report was filed, 
he totals are:

Queens.c
Farrell (Lib.)...........
Keillor (Lib.)..............
Hutt (Con.) ..............
Millard (Con.)
R. R. McLeod (Ind ) 
T. II. Siddell (Ind.).

i
sumVice-President Rogers Is To Bo 

Charged with Contempt.
Amtiganâdh. was

Acclamation
Acclamation

AfaoGüiivary, (Dib). 
Chdshcbn, Lib.).. ..i: - New York, Oct. 3—Judge Lawrence in 

the United States Circuit Court issued an 
order today directing that Henry M. 
Rogers, viec-pnesidemt of the Standard Oil 
Company, appear before him on Tuesday 
next to answer for contempt of court in 

before Benj. Barker, a

Inverness.

McDonald, J. M., (lib.) ..
Doucette, (lib.)....................
McDougall, (lib.).............
McDonald A., (Lib.) ....
McNeil, (Con.)....................
McMillan, (Con.)................

McDonald and Doucette elected.

Victoria.

Murray, (Liib),.. .. >
MorriBon, (Lib.)..
Macdonald, (Con.).. .
McUabie, (Cbn.)............

J*5
Hants. coner, Dr. Isaac 

Forbes.
Cammiibtee on obituary notice—Revs. 

Dr. Eo'Jnormgiia'm. Dr. Pollock, John M. 
McLeod, James Burgess and Elder R. 
Murray.

1,581
„ ..i;839Drysdale..

Wilcox___
Thompson. 
Douglas ..

1,131
1,746..............1,053
1,717

» ........... 2,202
............ 2,184

1,707aurence (Lib.) ..........
earson (Lib.) ............
lack (Con.) ................
tairs (Con.) ...............

759 failing to appear 
special examiner appointed by the court 
to take testimony in the suit of J. Edward 
Addiiicks against the Boeton Gas Light 
Company and the Massachusetts Pipe 
lane Company, in a suit, now pending in 
the United Stoles District Court for 
Massachusetts.

. 918
2.164 Halifax. Individual Communion Cups.

T-he next Ibusiness was the hearing of 
the appeal of ltev. Donald McNeil, of 
Zion’s Church, Ghaiiotitatown, against tilie 
decision of. the presbytery lof P. E. Island 
as to use of individiual communion cups. 
The correspondence showed that tlhe use 
of individual cups -in the church was not 
looked upon with favor, but with abhor- 

by the pastor and several of has

2,042
Mitchell (Lib.).., 
McFheison (Lib.) 
Wallace (Lib.)... 
Foster (Con).. . 
Stairs (Con.).... 
Walsh (Con.) ...

.5,312
Laurence wins by 38, and Pearson by 20 
ajority. The closest contest prevailed, 
id more interest has centred here than 
l any other constituency. Tonight there 

grand procession in Truro headed

5,307
... ....1,135 5,101

977 4.754
572 ,4,568
319 .4,350 UNCLE SI ANGERED 

OVER MISS STONE’S CASE
as a
Y the Citizen’s Band in honor of the gov-

Gape Brdtxxn. Shelburne.
............ 2,973

................2,803
ence,
conigregajtion.

liev. Mr. McNeil was heard in support 
of the appeal, and argued against the in
dividual cups. They were an innovation, 
and, according to rules and 'to principles 
of tlhe faith, they should be first proved, 
He quoted passages of scripture in sup
port of his view, and argued that the 
beauty of the sacrament was destroyed 
by the innovation.
ile argued that tihe action of tihe pircs/by- 

tiery was not proper, also that tihe action 
of the congregation was ultra vires in, de
ciding for themselves a matter of faith 
and procedure. The minority of the con
gregation felt they had been cruelly treat
ed, and they could not now partake of the 
Lord’s Supper.

liev. A. McLean Sinclair -was heard on 
behalf of the presbytery. He said he was 
defending their action without expressing 
his views on individual cups, lie was senti- 
menitally opposed to their use, but this 

age of progress, and people per
fectly honest in their convictions saw 
germs even in the sunshine. Such people 
were afraid, and they should not have 
anything to frighten tihem alt tihe Lord a 
Table. He had been told by physician 
there was liability of persons diseased 
carrying tihe contagion to others through 
tilie geneial use of a cup. They should 
not be condemned merely because they 

innovation, but only when it 
was found iit was sinful to use them.

Bev. Mr. Macneill replied urging that 
matters like that troubling his congrega
tion should nob be decided when there 
was a minority of any size. The feeling 
for individual cups was worked up by 
the abominable literature of an American 

Indefatigable Out of Dry Dock. business house, who had no religious feed-
Quebec, Oct. 3-(SpeoiaJ)-H. M. s. Inde- ing, but merely desire for gain. If there 

fatigable came out ol dry dock today and waa anything m the microbe tiheiory let it 
is now, taking In cool. 6he will sail tomor- : ^ properly tested. He could not believe 
row .tor Halifax accompanied by H. M. S. • uc 1 1 *•
Ballast

McKenzie, (Lib.). 
Gillte, (Ub.).. .. 
McKinnon, (Con) 
Mullins, (Uon.) .

•ranent. Acclamation.
1,655 Pictou.

HOW THE VOTE STOOD. 1,513
McGregor (Lib.)..................
MacDonald (Lib.)................
Fitzpatrick (Con )..............
McIntosh (Lib.)................
Tanner (Oon.).....................
Cameron (Con )...............

.3,456
Will Exact Full Revenge for Mis

sionary's Abduction — Threat to 
Bring Fleet Through Dardanelles

Kdohmond.

Finlayson, (Lib.).............
Joyce, (Lib).........................
Landry, (Uon).....................
Stewart, (Con.)............... ...

,3,422
I esults Giving Details of the County Re

turns.
Halifax, Oct. 2—(Special)—The results 

f the voting in detail in today’» elections 
•re as follows by counties:

Guysboro.

............ 3,314............. 1,006
3.2991,061
3,289... 450
3,262455

London, Oct. 4—“The United States 
government is determined to exact full 
revenge upon everyone concerned,” says 
the Constantinople correspondent of the 
Daily Telegraph, “and if anything happens 
to Miss Stone it will not hesitate to ask 
permission to bring a fleet through the 
Dardanelles and to force the Bulgarian 
government to act.”

HR'S CARGO SHIFTS IHD
VESSEL GOES TO THE BOTTOM

were a
-

1,036inclair (Lib.) . 
'hitman (Lib.) 
arding (Con )., 
eating (Con.).

1,029 power
vidualism. He hoped lie would never live 
to see the day when he learned that the 
order of the churcli had been changed.

A layman member did not want to see 
any change at an early date. If the ques
tion was to 'be referred, send it where 
there would be a long wait for a decision.

4243
402

j I
Halifax.

IcPherson (Lib ) 
Litchell (Lib.)..
eefe (Lib.)..........
roaby (Con.).. . 
ampbell (Con ) 
tewart (Con.)..

4,575
4,469
4,357
4,096
3,932

TRE KING SUFFERING 
FROM RHEUMATISM

I
1. was an

Richelieu's Passengers and Crew Had Barely Time to Leave 
Her—Lost Everything-The Vessel Valued at 

$10,000.

Close of Debate.
Rev. Dr. Macrae closed the debate. Per

sonally he was not an advocate of individ
ual cups and wished the question had 

been introduced, but to suppress 
the innovation which had been developed 
would be an infringement upon the liberty 
of congregations. If we were going to 
adhere to the strict letter of scripture 
people would find themselves with one cup 
and nothing in it. Instead of unity of 
cup, unity of spirit was demanded. Dr. 
Macrae asked how many congregations ob
served the Directory of Public Worship.

A voice answered: “They ought to.”
Dr. Macrae then asked why were they 

not tried for the violations. He closed 
with arguments that the appeal should be 
dismissed for the interests of the freedom 
and liberty off the people.

I3,571

Physician Goes to Balmoral -His 
Majesty Out for a Drive.

London, Oct. 4—Sir Francis Laking, 
King Edward’s physician, went to Bal
moral yesterday. His majesty is reported 
to be suffering from an attack of rheuma
tism, but he went for a drive during the 
afternoon.

Ten places to hear from.
The Halifax city returns included in the 
love are as follows; 

fr0 IcPherson
S litchell..

.eefe..........
j, Irosby.. .

6C»r Campbell..
, j^idgo^ tewart

Dartmouth town vote waa:
rs iTarpnet^m. 

from Ohatlia!Wfcp,n<
Belfast, SepTm^

Chatham. N B.W *
Brow Head, 

broman, from Py

*never
<

1p.
.2,625
2,550 The crew and passengers got ashore 

safely, but bad a marrow escape, as only 
a few minutes elapsed from the shifting 
of the cargo until the boat had disappear
ed. The crew lost everything but. the 
clothes they had on.

The Richelieu was owned by Capt. Fil- 
gate, of Montreal, and was valued at $10,- 
000. The insurance ie unknown.

The DonneUy "Wrecking (and Salvage 
ntract to 
operations

Kingston, Ont., Oct. 12—(Special)—The 
small steel steamer Richelieu, under char
ter by the Lake Ontario Navigation Com
pany and engaged on the route between 
Kingston and Belleville, foundered today 
while bound for Kingston. She was with
in three miles of the city in what is 
known as the Lower Gap, when she took 
a header and sank.

A heavy sea nyas running and caused her 
cargo of freight to shift and, before she 
conld be righted, She filled and went down 
in 100 feet of frater.

were an an
2,466 mfron

S» ,2,556
2,485

1.2,211

1

Company have received a 
raise the steamer and will b 
immediately.
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